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Contacts Duster Pro app now 75% off for limited time only
Published on 05/07/12
MyClickApps LLC announced today that it has discounted its Contacts Duster Pro app in
celebration of the release of its newest app called Feedswire. Contacts Duster offers an
easy way to clean up duplicate names, email addresses, or phone numbers. Easily view,
merge and purge multiple entries. Feedswire will be an exiting new, simple and efficient
RSS news aggregator that allows users to follow any news, from politics, tech, weather,
and even Twitter from one place.
Wilmington, Delaware - MyClickApps LLC announced today that it has discounted its Contacts
Duster Pro app in celebration of the release of its newest app called Feedswire.
"Both of these apps are great for anyone to own, and just to make it a little easier for
everyone who wants to own them, we're taking 75 percent off the price of Contacts Duster
Pro," said Muhieddine EL Kaissi, president of MyClickApps.com LLC, the creators of
Contacts Duster and Feedswire.
EL Kaissi described Feedswire as an exiting new, simple and efficient RSS news aggregator
that allows users to follow any news, from politics, tech, weather, and even Twitter from
one place. He added that the app makes it easy to group feeds into channels, and share
articles with friends. As for Contacts Duster Pro, EL Kaissi said, the app is a universal
easy, convenient contacts management tool that analyzes user contacts and presents a full
report in both list form and graph form.
"At a quick glance you will see exactly how many contacts you have and how many duplicates
and zombies are contained within," EL Kaissi explained. "With the simple touch of a button
you can merge and purge duplicate contacts in your address book."
Contacts Duster Pro, EL Kaissi noted, was developed to provide users with a simple way to
view, merge, and purge multiple entries, such as duplicate names, email addresses, or
phone numbers in users iPhone contacts. The app, according to El Kaissi, also has an
additional feature that allows users to manage contacts into groups with a visual pie
chart that shows the address book partition. "Now anyone can have this awesome app for 75
percent off," EL Kaissi said.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 3.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
For a limited time only, Contacts Duster 1.6 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in
other currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Utilities category.
MyClickApps:
http://www.myclickapps.com/
Contacts Duster 1.6:
http://www.contactsduster.com/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/contacts-duster-pro-easiest/id504230126
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Screenshot 1:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/116/Purple/v4/63/55/1c/63551c4e-4fc4-5ac4-34f8-da43eb486d
b9/mza_9156289075462272465.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/074/Purple/v4/e2/8d/94/e28d94ecf69c-8259-bf07-0c9e583c5465/mza_7290034791008195791.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-SZI4RjcMgxE/T5dF9v3y2QI/AAAAAAAAAaQ/4C7iRby34Qw
/s512/iTunes_copy.jpg

MyCllickApps LLC is an internationally focused publisher of iOS apps situated in
Wilmington, DE. MyClickApps seeks to make apps that are useful and practical for people
who love to make the most of their mobile devices. MyClickApps is innovative and seeks to
produce apps that are useful and cutting edge. Other popular apps by the company include:
ContactsDuster, FriendsWire, 1-Click Flashlight with more than 500000 downloads, A Special
Phone that has been featured by MacWorld. Copyright (C) 2012 MyClickApps LLC. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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